Executive Summary
2020 Cowboy Way Jubilee
In 2016 founder Leslei Fisher set out with the mission of promoting the Cowboy
Way of Life as a wholesome alternative to current societal trends. Education is
often best accomplished through entertainment, so she established The Cowboy
Way Jubilee. The Cowboy Way Jubilee is so much more than a simple festival—
Fans of Western film and television come from all over the world to meet the stars in appearance, ask
them questions, and pose for photos. Fans often bring their entire family and enjoy sharing childhood
memories and heroes with new generations. Old Western episodes and films are shown with backstory
details creating a unique shared experience.
Authentic Western Genre Cowboy music and poetry are an equally large part of the 3-day event. Awardwinning performers from across North America volunteer to entertain while introducing new generations
to timeless cowboy music and contemporary works true to the Western genre—steeped in bluegrass, jazz
and old-fashioned storytelling. The Cowboy Way Jubilee is tasked with promoting young musicians.
Workshops and demonstrations showcase master “cowboying” skills and provide a direct teaching
experience for all ages. Workshops include how to yodel, learn the harmonica, self-publishing, and
roping. Demos include knife throwing, leatherworking, and beading. Attendees play timeless games and
meet livestock up close and personal. Western themed artisans display and sell their wares as part of the
Cowboy Crossroads Market encompassing fine art to beading and quilting, native silversmiths to
woodworking as well as western decor
The event began in 2017 in Gene Autry, Oklahoma. After relocating to the venue to a larger location in
downtown Ardmore in 2018, attendance rose by 21%. The Cowboy Way Jubilee crowd has grown to
include attendees hailing from 36 states and 3 foreign countries, enjoying the expanded festival with
demonsrations and workshops. At this same location in 2019, attendance rose again by 20% with 38
states and 6 foreign countries represented. Having now outgrown the Ardmore, OK location, the event is
moving again to Fort Concho, a National Historic Landmark, located in San Angelo, Texas. This newest
venue is large enough to house the event for many years to come; and, it allows for the addition of animal
events, chuck wagons, and true cowboy skills workshops.
Confirmation of returning appearances by Robert Fuller, star of Laramie and Emergency, and crowd
favorite James Drury of The Virginian enhance the attendee experience. Celebrity meet and greets with
Darby Hinton, Clu Gulagar, and Kathy Garver add to the enjoyment. Actor/Historian Charlie LeSueur
returns after a short hiatus to lead the celebrity Q & A sessions. These appearances assure an excellent
crowd maximimizing advertising sponsors’ exposure.
Advertising sponsors reach a targeted, affluent western/cowboy niche market, spread nationally and
growing overseas. The Cowboy Way Jubilee is supported with advertising in several national and
regional western related magazines, via internet broadcasts and social media, and on television and radio
stations in Oklahoma and North Texas. The event program guide is a magazine style, full color
publication distributed to all attendees as well as available for purchase. The Cowboy Way Tribune, a
triannual publication, is produced electronically and available by subscription. The Cowboy Way Tribune
supports the educational aspect of the Jubilee and provides additional advertising opportunities for
Sponsors. And, the Cowboy Way Jubilee website and online store are utiltized for optimum event
exposure to our niche market.
Enclosed is our Sponsorship proposal, please contact us with any questions you may have. We very much
look forward to working with you.
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Statistics Summaries for
The Cowboy Way Jubilee
The first annual three-day Cowboy Way Jubilee was held May 2017 in Gene
Autry, OK featuring cowboy and classic country music, sixteen Hollywood
celebrities from 1950s/60s film and television shows, and even an authentic
chuck wagon cook! Attendees enjoyed the festival and toured area attractions
such as Lake Murray, Chickasaw Cultural Center, Ardmore, OK, and more.
Attendance to the event always is completely free to all children (under 18).
The 2018 Cowboy Way Jubilee moved to Downtown Ardmore, OK accommodating a much larger attendance. With
seven cast members from The Virginian television series, event organizers realized a 21% increase in attendance.
An additional 21% increase in attendance was realized for 2019 with the addition of Robert Fuller and cast of Laramie.
Attendeess traveled from as far away as Japan, New Zealand, Australia, Germany, and England. Entertainment was
provided by a dedicated group of mostly Texas and Oklahoma Western Performers (poets and musicians) who attracted
fans of Western, Western Swing, and pure Country Music from across the country, especially Texas, Oklahoma, and
neighboring States. An Authors’ Roundtable was added in 2019.
Three-Year Statistics Include (2019/2018/2017):
• Brought in 676/534/422 individuals (35/20/4 children) to Carter County, OK
• Yielded an average daily attendance over 3 days of 428/249/271 people per day
• 81%/82%/71% traveled from out of state and stayed in local hotels for 2–14 nights (1,000+ nights in 2019) 100%
of the rooms @ Holiday Inn & 85% of America’s Best Value Inn were filled in 2019. In 2018 65% of the Holiday
Inn rooms plus 20% or better at four additional hotels were filled. 85% of rooms at the La Quinta Ardmore were
filled by the 2017 Cowboy Way Jubilee
• 64%/67%/75% of attendees were 50 or older
• 15%/17%/15% traveled in RVs and stayed at local RV parks for up to two full weeks
• 20%/18%/29% of attendees were from Oklahoma
• 28%/27%/30% of attendees were from Texas
• 38 States were represented by 2019 attendees; 36 States in 2018; 33 States represented in 2017
• Top Ten States represented for 2019 (81% of attendees) were Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado/Missouri (tie),
Florida/Georgia (tie), California, Alabama, Louisiana, Arizona/Illinois/Kentucky/Tennesee (tie); In 2018 (76% of
attendees) the top ten were Texas, Oklahoma, California, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa/Florida/Kansas (tie), Ohio,
Colorado; for 2017 (85% of attendees) the top ten states were: Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado,
Nebraska/Arkansas (tie), Illinois/Tennessee (tie), Iowa/Louisiana/Missouri (tie); NOTE: 2019 saw a significant
decrease in attendees from Iowa and Nebraska due to severe flooding barely a month earlier than the Jubilee
• 9/5/3 of attendees were from outside of the USA
• Only 4%/4%/2% of attendees were from Carter County, OK
• Attendees paid an average of $65/$60/$92 per person admission to attend the Cowboy Way Jubilee. This does not
include hotels, meals, souvenirs, or gift items. 2019 estimates attendees spent $250,000 in the area around the
Jubilee
• Annually, each attendee receives one complimentary event program and has the option to buy more realizing a
readership of 5,000/3,600/2,000 for the event programs
• 54% of 2019 attendees registered as of 01/31/2019; as of 1/31/2018, advanced registration was double from that
of 1/31/2017
For 2020 and beyond, event organizer/owner, Leslei Fisher is working with the San Angelo Visitors & Convention
Bureau to make the Cowboy Way Jubilee a permanent annual event. The goal is to expand the event to showcase
everything related to the mystique of the Cowboy for all ages (think Comic-con® for cowboys!). Partnerships with other
like-minded organizations are welcome. To assure that the music and lifestyle of the Cowboy is preserved and continued
is our ultimate goal.
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Testimonials for
the Cowboy Way Jubilee
Attendees, Celebrities, Performers, and Vendors all love the
Cowboy Way Jubilee!
Here’s what some of them have to say:
Attendees:
“This is not just a Festival, the Cowboy Jubilee is a gathering
place for friends and fans to meet and friendships to form. It's
not just a weekend in May. It's something we share all year
long. In May we meet, we see our heroes and heroines of
bygone days. We attend panels that allow us, the fans, to talk
to them and have them tell us about their years as our TV
cowboys and cowgirls. We get to meet our favorite authors,
buy their books and get them signed. To talk to them and share
ideas. attend their panels and learn from them. We listen to the
music and even sing along. The rest of the year, we
communicate and at times even meet up as we travel around.
We even meet at other festivals. Maybe its because this was
my first festival three years ago or maybe its because of the
wonderful people I have met and become friends with.
Whatever the reason, THE COWBOY WAY JUBILEE is
where I feel at home all year long.” — Kay & Phil Atterbery,
Wichita, Kansas
“I attended an [old] film/music festival for 13 years until it
stopped. Since then this COWBOY WAY JUBILEE is a great
way to continue the cowboy spirit that so many of us grew up
with. It definitely is something worth supporting as it gives
future generations a way to see what our western idols were
about.” — Gerald Baumann, President, Dallas, Texas Gene
Autry Fan Club, Lucas, Texas
“Really fun event! I am very happy that I attended! Big fan of
The Virginian TV series — got to meet and chat with James
Drury, Gary Clark, Randy Boone, and Roberta Shore! Met a
lot of very nice people and enjoyed some great western
music!” — Bill Calhoun, San Diego, California
“You did a fabulous job... You should be so proud! We will
be looking forward to the next one all year long!” — Erin &
David Goins, Apopka, Florida
“It was a wonderful event that we enjoyed so very much. We
are coming for all three days next year.” — Kay Gilbreath,
Norman, Oklahoma
“I always mail my check right away, make hotel reservations,
then I start getting my wardrobe ready for the festival, get
another pair of boots, then I start working Harvest time to
make money for it, then I write on my boss's calendar in
January for the days off. Then comes the waiting!” — Cheryl
Hamula, Sterling, Nebraska
“My three daughters and I had so much fun!” — Sherre
Weeks, Fruitville, Texas
“We enjoyed the 2017 Cowboy Way Jubilee so much that we
brought our entire family to the 2018 Cowboy Way Jubilee;
Wayne and I had a wonderful time. Can't wait till May 2019!”
— Yvonne & Wayne Scribner, Kingston, Oklahoma

Vendors:
“The Cowboy Way Jubilee was bigger and better in 2019. I go
to a lot of different festivals every year and I think the
Cowboy Way Jubilee is as good as any of them. The more
people find out about it, the bigger the attendance will be.
Excellent job by festival staff.” — Sam & Anita Austil,
Austil’s Memorabilia, Calhoun, Kentucky
"I evaluate every event a few months afterward to decide if it
went well enough to return. I didn’t hesitate to book this year
and was rewarded by an increase in sales. An important facet
of attending this event is the opportunity to meet people from
all over the country and the world. I got the chance to meet a
fan from New Zealand in person. The organizers of this event
constantly work to address concerns and improve the venue.
Leslei is a tireless manager and friend to vendors." — T.C.
Miller, Author, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
“The 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee was outstanding for us! As a
vendor, we received orders and sold many things. We met
some wonderful people at the event. We highly recommend
this event to anyone, vendors or otherwise. Event staff was
wonderful making certain we had everything we needed.
We’re looking forward to 2020! — Pat Newcomber, Crafts by
Pat, Overbrook, Oklahoma
Celebrities & Performers:
“The Cowboy Way Jubilee is destined to become the premier
Western lifestyle gathering. Three years running and going
strong, the conclave is the area’s showcase for all things
“cowboy”… from TV and silver screen stars to the clothing
and paraphernalia to the way-of-life demonstrations to the topnotch music, this festival has it all!” — Robert Maxwell Case,
A Little Farther West band leader, Bristow, Oklahoma
“Bob Terry and I had a great time performing today!!! Such a
great festival ❤” — Johnie Terry, TheWesternsChannel.com
& WildWestToys.com, Springtown, Texas
“After three-years attending the Cowboy Way Jubilee, I look
forward to returning each year! The event is well attended and
very well organized. As with any event something always
hiccups but the staff for the Cowboy Way event is right there
making the necessary adjustments to make everything run
smoothly! There is something for everyone at the Cowboy
Way Jubilee.”
— Julie Ann Ream, Unsolved Mysteries & granddaughter of
film star Cactus Mac, Santa Clarita, California

Advertising Sponsorships @
The Cowboy Way Jubilee
April 30 – May 3, 2020 Fort Concho, San Angelo, Texas
The Cowboy Way Jubilee preserves and promotes everything cowboy. Reach your
niche market by purchasing an Advertising Sponsorship at the Cowboy Way
Jubilee. There are specific and event-wide advertising sponsorships available as
detailed below. Contact us @ the Cowboy Way Jubilee (below). (Event-Wide
Advertisng Sponsorships are on a separate page.)

Specific Advertising Sponsorship Opportunities
These Sponsors will have a private meeting with the sponsored Celebrity or
Performer(s) as well as a banner at the Event with their logo proclaiming whom or
what they are sponsoring. Each will be listed in the Jubilee Program Guide as a Sponsor with
celebrity or performer bio, or, on Sponsor page with notation of their sponsorship. Specific Advertising Sponsorships may be shared
by up to two companies or individuals. The number of available event passes for specific sponsorhips correspond to the same dollar
value as the general Event-Wide Sponsorships (next page).
•

•

•

•

$5,000 Sponsor — select from:
○ Celebrity Robert Fuller
○ Celebrity James Drury
○ Penny Gilley Band
○ The CW Jubilee Banquet
$3,000 Sponsor — select from:
○ Celebrity Darby Hinton
○ Celebrity Clu Gulagar
○ Music for 1 Day (3 available)
○ Western Swing Band
○ Event Program Guide
○ Look-a-Likes
$1,500 Sponsor — select from:
○ Celebrity Kathy Garver
○ Celebrity Patrick Fuller (son of Robert Fuller)
○ Celebrity Jim Drury (son of James Drury)
○ Celebrity Charlie LeSueur
○ Masters of Ceremonies Mark Staggs & Buck Helton
○ Professional Sound Team
○ Q & A Sessions
○ Demonstrations & Workshops
$1,000 Sponsor — select from:
○ Andrew P. Nelson, Author’s Roundtable
○ Miss Devon & The Outlaw
○ Poetry Sessions
○ Harmonica Workshop
○ Knife Throwing Demonstrations
○ Mock Gunfighters
○ Event T-Shirts (“Sponsored by” under main design on t-shirts)

For sponsorship questions, please contact Leslei Fisher, (580) 768–5559, cowboywayfest@gmail.com
Make check to “Cowboy Way” and mail to: Cowboy Way Sponsors, 1176 Comet Road, Ardmore, OK 73401
www.CowboyWayJubilee.com • cowboywayfest@gmail.com • (580) 768–5559 • Leslei Fisher, Founder/Coordinator
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Advertising Sponsorships @
The Cowboy Way Jubilee
April 30 – May 3, 2020 Fort Concho, San Angelo, Texas
The Cowboy Way Jubilee preserves and promotes everything cowboy. Reach your niche
market by purchasing an Advertising Sponsorship at the Cowboy Way Jubilee. There are
event-wide and specific advertising sponsorships available as detailed below. Contact the
Cowboy Way Jubile below. (Specific Advertising Sponsorships are on a separate page.)

Event Wide Advertising Sponsorship Opportunities
Platinum $10,000
• “Sponsored by [Company Name]” & Company Name/Logo in all advertisements
(print/digital/TV/radio)
• Up to 20 Passes to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• 25% Off Event Tickets for Employees (or organization of choice)
• Full page ad in Event Program & in 3 issues of the CW Tribune
• All Lower Level Benefits
Gold $5,000
• “Thank you to [Company Name]” on all audio advertisements (radio & TV)
• Company Name/Logo in all visual ads (print/digital/TV)
• VIP Meeting with all Celebrities
• Up to 10 Passes to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• 15% Off Event Tickets for Employees (or organization of choice)
• Half page ad in Event Program & in 3 issues of the CW Tribune
• All Lower Level Benefits
Silver $2,500
• Company Name/Logo in all visual advertisements (print/digital/TV)
• Up to 8 Passes to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• 10% Off Event Tickets for Employees (or organization of choice)
• Quarter page ad in Event Program & in 3 issues of the CW Tribune
• All Lower Level Benefits
Bronze $1,000
• Company Name/Logo in advertisements (print and digital)
• Up to 4 Passes to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• VIP Meeting with select Celebrities
• 5% Off Event Tickets for Employees (or organization of choice)
• One-Quarter page ad in Event Program & in 3 issues of the CW Tribune
• Sponsorship Plaque
• All Lower Level Benefits
Copper $500
• Company Name in all advertisements (print and digital)
• Business Card page ad in Event Program & filler ad in 3 issues of the CW Tribune
• 2 Passes to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• Iron Level Benefits
Iron $250
• Company Name in all printed advertisements
• Listing in Event Program & CW Tribune Summer 2020 issue
• 1 Pass to All Jubilee events (3-days, concerts, etc.)
• VIP Event Access (first in line)
• VIP Parking
• Sponsorship Certificate

For sponsorship questions, please contact Leslei Fisher, (580) 768–5559, cowboywayfest@gmail.com
Make check to “Cowboy Way” and mail to: Cowboy Way Sponsors, 1176 Comet Road, Ardmore, OK 73401
www.CowboyWayJubilee.com • cowboywayfest@gmail.com • (580) 768–5559 • Leslei Fisher, Founder/Cooridnator
CWJ Advertising Sponsorships
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2020 Cowboy Way Jubilee! Early Registration
@ Fort Concho National Historic Landmark, 630 S. Oakes St., San Angelo, Texas 76903
Fest Dates and Times: Thursday, April 30, 2020 5:30pm to 9:00pm FREE Sing-A-Long (B.Y.O.S.*)
Friday, May 1, 2020 9am to 6pm,
Saturday, May 2, 2020 9am to 6pm
Sunday, May 3, 2020 8:30am to 5pm (*Buy Your Own Supper Thursday evening)
Evening Concerts: Fri., May 1, 2020
Sat., May 2, 2019

7pm to 10:30pm Stephen Pride 7pm, Kristyn Harris 9pm
7pm to 10:30pm Gary S. Pratt 7pm, Penny Gilley Band 9pm

Event Banquet: Sunday, May 3, 2020 7pm to 10:00pm @ The Stables @ Fort Concho, 630 S. Oakes, San Angelo, TX 76903

Please Print Carefully & Clearly! Contact information will NOT be Shared without permission!
*Name (First, MI, Last): _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone: ___________________________________________________________________ Okay to Send Text? (circle 1) YES

NO

Home Phone: _______________________________________ eMail:__________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

*City: ___________________________ *Province/State: ___________________ Postal Code: __________ Country: _____________
Will you be staying in a local area hotel? Yes No (circle 1) If Yes, how many nights? ______. Our Official Hotels Include:
1) The Red Lion Hotel, (325) 658–2828, 441 Rio Concho, San Angelo, TX 76903 $89/night
RV-ing?
2) Pearl on the Concho Historic Hotel, (325) 653-4500, 333 Rio Concho, San Angelo, TX 76903 $82/night
How Many
3) Courtyard by Marriott, (325) 703–6400, 2572 Southwest Blvd., San Angelo, TX $109/night
Nights in
4) Inn of the Concho, (325) 658–2811, 2021 N Bryant Blvd, San Angelo, TX 76903 $60/night

San Angelo?

I/We* Wish to Attend (Register by April 15, 2020; banquet not available after April 15, 2020):
Pay by Date (right) in order to receive pricing listed below Date —>
NOTE: Kids are Always Free except for Banquet

______

Pay By
Dec.1st,2019

Pay By
Mar.1st,2020

Pay By
Apr.15,2020

Pay @
the Door

PACKAGE OPTION A: Everything INCLUDING Banquet

$145.00

$165.00

$195.00

N/A

$________

PACKAGE OPTION B: Everything EXCEPT Banquet

$110.00

$130.00

$160.00

$175.00

$________

PACKAGE OPTION C: Days ONLY INCLUDING Banquet

$95.00

$115.00

$140.00

N/A

$________

PACKAGE OPTION D: All 3 Days ONLY (nothing else)

$60.00

$80.00

$95.00

$105.00

$________

Insert al la Carte total here -->

$________

AL LA CARTE OPTION E -- listed on Back/Next Page
*Please, List names of all other attendees registering with you below

Total $ x
# People

TOTAL Submitted: ___________

Payment: o Credit/Debit Card: #________________________________________ or o Check #___________
Circle One:

OR, o

Paid Online

AmEx

Discover

M/C

Visa

Expiration Date: ____/____ (mm/yy) CVV Code: ________

Billing Zip Code: ______________ (needed to run charge)
(3 or 4 digits)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Authorized Credit Card Signature (initials/time for electronic sig.)

Print Name

Date

Make Checks payable to “Cowboy Way” and Mail Check or CC info to: Cowboy Way Jubilee, 1176 Comet Rd., Ardmore, OK 73401.
Pay Online: use the link on our website, www.CowboyWayJubilee.com/2020Registration to pay with credit/debit cards.
IF you have Questions: please read through our website first, www.CowboyWayJubilee.com as most questions are answered there. If you
still need help, contact us via email cowboywayfest@gmail.com, or if urgent, phone, Leslei Fisher, 580–768–5559 for further information.

Please, SIGN PHOTO & EVENT RELEASE & Read LEGAL STUFF on the Back/Next Page.
Please Register the following individuals with me (contine on back as needed; indicate events only if different for each one):
Age
Fri Fri Sat Sat Sun Sun
First Name
Last Name (if different)
(if under 18) Day Nite Day Nite Day Dinner

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

over

First Name

Last Name

Age
(if under 18)

Fri Fri Sat Sat Sun Sun
Day Nite Day Nite Day Dinner

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

____________________ _______________________ ____ __ __ __ __ __

___

AL LA CARTE OPTION E: Worksheet
✭ Thursday Evening, April 30, Singalong 5:30–9PM

Pay By
Dec.1st,2019
FREE

Pay By
Mar.1st,2020

Pay By
Apr.15,2020

FREE

FREE

Pay @
the Door
FREE

Total x #
People
$__N/C__

✭ Friday Day, May 1, 9am–6PM

$24. 99

$29. 99

$34.99

$39.99

$________

✭ Saturday Day, May 2, 9am–6PM

$24. 99

$29. 99

$34.99

$39.99

$________

✭ Sunday Day, May 3, 8:30am–5PM

$24. 99

$29. 99

$34.99

$39.99

$________

$29. 99

$29. 99

$34.99

$39.99

$________

$29. 99

$29. 99

$34.99

$39.99

$________

Concerts: ✭ Friday, May 1, 7–10:30PM (Pride/Harris)
✭ Saturday, May 2, 7–10:30PM(Pratt/Gilley)

Banquet: The Stables @ Fort Concho
✭ Sunday, May 3, 7–10PM, Adults
Banquet: Children ages 8–17 (under 8 Free)

$________
$39. 99

$44.99

$49.99

not available

$________

$29. 99

$29.99

$29.99

not available

$________

Cowboy Way Jubilee 2020 Attendee Photography/Event Release
By Signing below, I (we—applies to all persons registered herein) hereby agree to indemnify and hold forever harmless the
Cowboy Way Jubilee, it’s organizers and volunteers, Fort Concho National Historic Landmark and it’s representatives, staff and
vendors, the San Angelo Visitors and Convention Bureau, or Oleeta Jean, LLC against any loss from any claims, demands, or
actions that may hereafter at any time be made or brought against The Cowboy Way Jubilee on behalf of any injuries, demands,
or claims of any nature, sustained or arising in the consequence of any accident or injury, demands, damages, or claims of any
nature, arising from the event. I (we—all persons registered herein) understand that by attending The Cowboy Way Jubilee my
(our) photo may be taken. I (we) release all rights or claims to the use of my (our) image(s) taken during The Cowboy Way
Jubilee for promotional purposes by The Cowboy Way Jubilee, Fort Concho National Historic Landmark, the San Angelo Visitors
and Convention Bureau, and/or their representatives. I (we) understand there is no compensation for the use of my (our)
image(s) for these purposes stated herein.
__________________________________________ _______________________________________ _______________
Signature (for entire group; initals/time for electronic signature)
Print Name
Date

Please note: Every effort is made to publish correct and accurate information, but no guarantees are made for the
appearance of any celebrities or performers as they are subject to availability at the time of the event.
Event Coordinator: Leslei Fisher, 580.768.5559, cowboywayfest@gmail.com, Cowboy Way Jubilee, c/o Oleeta Jean, LLC.,
1176 Comet Rd., Ardmore, OK 73401. Additional information available at www.CowboyWayJubilee.com.

No Refunds issued after April 15, 2020

All refunds prior to April 15, 2020 are at the discretion of Oleeta Jean, LLC.
Please Like “Cowboy Way Jubilee” on Facebook and join our Facebook Group “Cowboy Ways Nowadays” on Facebook as well.
Look for us on Instagram, too! Please use #CWJubilee for any posts you make regarding The Cowboy Way Jubilee.
Thank you so very much for coming and for your continued support of The Cowboy Way Jubilee, our Celebrities, Performers,
and Vendors, and the City of San Angelo, Texas — the businesses and people. You Keep the Cowboy Way Alive!

